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LITIGATION OVER 
STONE QUARRY

SUSPECTED CHS 
GET CLEAR AWAY

A pile of cord woodwas cremated, 
soaked with kerosene was heaped 
about the corpse, and with the peculiar 
religious ceremonies of the East In
dian the body was cremated, a friend 
of the deceased being assigned to the 
work of touching off the funeral fire.

The ceremony was witnessed by a 
considerable number of curious whites 
attracted to the scene by the funeral 
cortege as it wended its way along the 
Esquimal road to the spot where the 
final ceremonies were enacted.

«V NIEEEverything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies
Misses and Children AT AN EA-Pair Believed To Be Involved 

In Widespread Swindle Tarry 
Here Awhile

Original Owners Are Trying To 
Regain Possession Of the 

Property

:

DATE"TKB PASHIO» cumur* "THE TASHIOH CEHTKE" :
PRESS CONFERENCE T >Field Day At Aldershot Included In 
Entertainment* For Empire 

Editors
The latest additions to the pro

gramme for entertaining the editors 
. during their visit to London in June 
next include a field day at Aldershot, 
arranged by the War Office, to be car
ried out under the direction of Gen
eral Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien, and a 
reception at the General Post Office, 
where the delegates will see the cen
tral organization of the Empire’s cable 
and mail services.

During the past few weeks a very 
large number of invitations have been 
received by the entertainment com
mittee from various sources for the 
delegates, who now number over six
ty, and the committee, while grateful 
for these invitations, desire it to be 
known that the engagements now ar
ranged absorb all the available time 
of the delegates during their stay in 
London.

! Sir Joseph Ward Sa> 
Zealand Will Enterts 

; thing That Will Aid i 
Defence

rmAfter shadowing their quarry for 
over two weeks "and having everything 
in readiness in case the suspects 
should attempt to depart the city, the 
local police force have been outwitted, 
11* a sense, and defeated at its own 
game. A week ago last Monday a 
blatant individual, distinguished 
.chiefly by a two carat diamond stud 
and a rancid accent arrived in the 
/city, went to the Empress hotel, and 
paying the bill owed by the pair, whom 
the local authorities had been watch
ing, walked off with the duet of sus- 
.pects. Now the police are wondering 

the intruder was authorized to ar
rest the pair or whether he was one 
of the gang of confidence men who, for 
the past year, have been weedling 
easy money from the gullible along 
the coast and came across to Victoria 
to release his pals from the suspicions 
of the police.

Recently the postal authorities of 
the United States made a raid at Lit
tle» Rock, Arkansas, on a gang of con
fidence men, which has been operating 
throughout the northwest, in Seattle, 
Portland, as well as Vancouver and 
even in Victoria. The modus oper
and! of the gang, which was composed 
of a large number of men, was an old 
one, but evidently effective. Fake 
sporting events, prize fights, horse 
races, etc., were pulled off, the victim 
induced to bet on the evept, and the 
money always went into the hands of 
the gang.

Mr. Justice Martin was able to take 
chambers yesterday, although his arm 
pressed closely to his side, showed 
that he was still feeling the effects of 
his recent accident There were a 
number of applications before him, one 
of them being connected with the suit 
of Huson vs. Haddington Island Quarry 
Uo., Ltd., in which an attempt was 
made to add as defendants R. Taylor 
Walker of Vancouver and the con
tracting firm of McDonald. Wilson & 
Snider, who are building the new 
court house at Vancouver.

The application was made by Frank 
Higgins and opposed by H. D. Twigg, 
of the firm of Eberts & Taylor. It 
appears that Mr. Huson is the repre
sentative and one of the original own
ers of the quarry from xfrhich the stone 
used in building the Parliament build
ings was taken. A mortgage was 
placed on the quarry in 1904 which was 
afterwards acquired by the govern
ment. It* is alleged that the govern
ment assigned this mortgage to Mr. 
Walker, and It is claimed that there is 
no authority for so doing.

The quarry is now being worked by 
the contracting firm referred to and 
the suit is brought ’to stop this work 
and to regain possession of the prop
erty. The plaintiff claims that the 
government has been recouped for its 
expenditure by the Stone which has 
been taken at an agreed upon price. 
The application to add the extra de
fendants was granted yesterday, the 
costs of the application to be costs to 
the defendants in any event

Sullen vs. Union Assurance Co.
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If*5 ?% COLONIES LAUDED 

FOR OFFERIIM1 4m
ll

i rsr’s I
I London, April 22.—Sir Josj 

premier o| New Zealand, 
the defence conference statd 
Xew Zealand government \i 
ably entertain anything tha 
bring about co-operation bd 
Motherland and her dependi 
the all-important matter of 
fence.

Discussions are now in p: 
official circles at London j 
line of action to be foVow 
believed that the conferenu 
held at an early dat* 
the House of Commons arc 
terested in the course of tl 
ations and are convinced th

• suit of the confen-m 
beneficial and would enable 
ernment next year to bring 
scheme before Parliament.

Congratulate Colonit 
London, April 22.—The I

• lonial Institute yesterday pa: 
solution appreciative of tlv

‘ and spontaneous offers of tt
. governments to provide t 
and otherwise join in navj 
and cordially welcomed Bn 
quith’s proposal for an im 
fence conference.

S;*!

IELUDE THE POLICE 
AND START

X

BEAUTIFUL Mi

A1SOUTH MSB-HHraS' BEAUTIFUL FASHIONS in costume, gown or coat 
ro'ÏBjffiT1 c>ecorne shapeless without a correct figure to adequately 
f IJrar display their graceful outlines. A correct figure is ensured 

' V and emphasized by wearing a correctly fashioned corset. The 
backbone of our business is the distribution of the most beautiful 

and exclusive fashions in costumes, gowns and coats 
—hence, it is a vital necessity that we sell only the most 

correct corsets—W. B., C. B., D. & A., La Vida and Nemo.

Lying Low in Victoria
Two of the participants in the 

swindle, E. C. Moore and J. Brown, 
after the arrest of the principals at 
Little Rock, came over to this city 
evidently with the intention of lying 
low until the hue and cry on the other 
side of the boundary had subsided. It 
so happened that staying at the King 
Edward hotel at the time was J. Sizer, 
a recent arrival from Seattle who, in 
the course of his étay in the Sound 
city, has run foul or a pair of con
fidence men who h^d enticed some 
$8,400 from him on a fake horse race 
in Los Angeles. Sizer saw the pair 
at the Empress, promptly reported 
them to the police, and positively 
identified them as two of the half 
dozen men who had inveigled him out 
of all his money.

Sizer’s story as told to the police 
indicated that he was a particularly 
easy individual. He stated that he 
had come to Seattle last January 
from Virginia with his wife and fam
ily. His intention was to start in 
some business in that city, but an ad
vertisement in one of the Seattle pap
ers proved his undoing. Someone with 
$5,000’ to Invest and a desire to secure 
a partner with a like amount caught 
his attention. He answered the ad-’ 
vertisement with the result that an 
individual named Bradley called upon 
him and told1 a story of à millionaire 
friend of his who wished to bet $50,- 
000 on a horse race to be pulled off at 
Los Angeles. No secret was made of 
the fact ‘that the race was to be a 
fake, but the chances of making a big 
killing were held out so luringly that 
Sizer felt here wag a chance to in
crease his savings.

The Race' Pulled Off
Bradley and Slïer went to Los 

Angeles, where the rest of the gang 
were in waiting, and the race was 
pulled off. One of the jockeys was 
badly hurt. At least that was the 
story told Sizer who, in order to es
cape a criminal charge, was rushed 
from the race track after he had put 
up his money on the sure thing, and for 
(the next few days he and Brkdlfey 
wandered about until they arrived at 
Portland, where Bradley1 received a 
telegram that the* jockey had died. 
•The whole storey was a hoax, but 
•Sizer did not know it Convinced that 
if found he would be arrested for the 
death of the Jockey, and knowing that 
•he had been a participant 
race, Sizer while knowing 
$8,400 had disappeared, was afraid to 
make any complaint to the authorities 
cither in Seattle, whither he returned, 
or here. It was not until he 
•Moore and Brown at the Empress 
•hotel that he told the authorities of 

experience. The pair were 
shadowed, and when the announce
ment of the arrest of several of the 
principals In the biggest swindle in 
years was made from Little Rock, 
Arkansas. Postal Inspector Swensen 
was communicated with. He 

Engineered the Raid 
there, and when the description of the 
pair here was wired to him, he 
swered with the information that 
Moore was wanted in Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, for fraud. Brown, he did not 
know. Pending the receipt of further 
information the local authorities did 
nothing but watch the suspected pair 
until a week ago last Monday, when 
the man from Seattle arrived, went to 
the Empress, pafd the bills owing by 
the two men, and disappeared 
them. Since that time 
abouts of the two have been 
tery to the police.

In the meantime Sizer, .who was 
practically ruined after losing his 
money at the fake Los Angeles event, 
has left the city and gone to Alberni 
on a prospecting trip, glad to get any 
work which will allow him to support 
his family.

The operations of the gang of sharp
ers was not confined to the other side 
of the boundary. One well known 
local man was done out of $2,000, while 
at least eight business men of Van
couver also contributed to the enor
mous amount secured by the gang. It 
is estimated by the United States 
authorities that at least half a million 
dollars was obtained by the gang, who 
operated throughout the 
and by inveigling unsuspecting in
dividuals to wager their money on the 
fake sporting events got off with an 
enormous amount of money. »

1
E, C, Moore and J, Brown Make 

Their Get-Away After Police 
Had Sought Them for Two 
Weeks

Another contested application in 
e which an interesting point of practice 
' arose was that of Bullen vs the Union 
Assurance Co. This is a case In which 
a sufferer from the big fire of 1907 is 
suing on a fire insurance policy. The 
negotiations, which included an abort
ive attempt at arbitration, have drag
ged along for nearly two years. The 
point yesterday, was that H. B. Rob
ertson, who is acting for the plaintiff, 
wants the case to be tried before a 
common jury, while J. H. Lawson, Jr., 
for the Insurance company, would pre
fer a special jury.

Mr. Robertson • quoted authorities to 
show that a special Jury could not be 
demanded by the defendants as of 
right, but was a matter within the dis- 

. cretion of the judge.

V
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QUEBEC DEC 
FOR A LONG

E. C. Moore and J. Brown, whom 
the police have been watching for the 
past two weeks, have succeeded in 
eluding the authorities and have de
parted south.

Both, according to charges made by 
J. Sizer, were implicated in a swindle 
in connection with a fake horse race 
by which they succeeded in taking 
some $8,400 from him. The local au- 
thortles communicated with the Uni
ted States officials and the two were 
identified as being members of the 
gang which pulled off the recent swin
dles in Little Rock, Ark. Postal In
spector Swenson, when communicated 
with, identified Moore, but failed to 
recognize Brown from the wired de
scription. A week ago last Monday a 
third unknown arrived in the city 
from Seattle, paid the bill of the two 
men, then stopping at the Empress, 
and left with them.

NEMO
Self-

Reducing
$3-5°> $375. 

$4.50 and 
$6.50

Mr. Lawson 
argued that the authority quoted had 
been nullified by the contrary practice 
of the court. Judge Martin remarked 

. that he did not recollect the objection 
being raised 'before, but that the au
thority quoted was binding. Eventu
ally the application was adjourned for 
a day to enable Mr. Lawson to file an 
affidavit setting forth the special cir
cumstances making this a proper case 

' for a special jury.
A. D. Crease was granted letters of 

administration of the estate of the late 
Margaret J. Smth.

C. ff. Hills obtained letters of admin
istration of the estate of the late James 
Lindsey.

H. D. Pooley was granted probate 
of the estate of the late William Moore.

Probate of the estate of the late Su
san J. Elllston was also granted H. D. 
Twigg.

H. H. Shandley on behalf of Ferguson 
et al was given leave to file a plan of a 

. part of Section 8 A, Victoria district.
On the application of Mr. Tait of the 

firm of McPhillips & Heisterman, 
County Cout-t Judge Forin was ap
pointed an arbitrator under the provis- 
ions of the Workmen’s Compensation 
act in the case of Reicqjli vs. War 

. Eagle Mining Co., a case of an injuréd 
miner suing for damages.

DENT’S
LADIES’
GLOVES

■Legislature Turns Dowr 
tian Scientists and 

’ Five Year Term inCc 
, Medicine

The 1010 v,wANGUS CAMPBELL & COLadies’
Store

Gov't

$1 St.
LIMITED

SELf-REDUONG:O-
JF320'uaw f*LÀWlWd-ÜAq|SEE OUR WINDOWS Quebec, April 22.—The L 

.Council recently .rejected th 
Incorporate the Christian 
Church of Westmount on th 
that the sect represents a bel 
it is not desirable to encoui 
Christian province. Only fo 
bers of the Council supp 
measure. Messrs. Turgeon, , 
ville, Allard and Gilman.

The Legislature consid< 
Cote’s bill to lengthen tin 
course from four to five years 
which was finally adopted de 
orous protests from those 
who upheld the poor stud 
who thought that four years 
cient.

Mr. Kelly contended that tl 
ened course was only advn 
doctors and professors who 
terested in prolonged studiq 

The classics as an adj 
medical course was defend^ 
Mr. Lavergne from the lei 
House and Mr. Kelly from 
Mr. Bourassa opposed the 
Mr. Lavergne, when the lattj 
ed for retaining the four-yj 

Dr. Cote Introduced an d 
by which students enrolling I 
might continue under the 
course, and this amendl 
adopted.

Mr. Lavergne proposed d 
ment retaining the four yed 
and also a new amendment 
bachelors of arts and scid 
medical courses might prej 
selves for final medical ejd 
In four years.

Mr. Kelly proposed an I 
similar to that of Mr. Lavej 
mltting medical students vd 
ceived classical diplomas 
medical examinations after 
providing the graduates w 
another year in a hospital^ 

Dr. Lemieux pronounce] 
against private bills in the 
allowing individuals to praJ 
cine or law. Such bills, he i 
be prohibited altogether.

Hon. Mr. Taschereau spe 
Mr. Lavergne’s amendmen 
the classical diplomas, and 
Lavergne withdrew it altos 

The lengthened course] 
agreed to on a vote of 46 tj

WEATHER STILL COLD 
IN THE KOOTENAYS receive salaries of $10,000 a year each. 

The headquarters of the court will rje 
in the New York district, but the court 
may sit in any of the other eight dis
tricts required.

Middlings, per 100 lbs...
Feed Wneat, per lOu iba.
Oats, per 100 lbs. ...........
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs....."
Barley, per li>v lbs....................... ‘
Crusned Barley, per 100 lbs....
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs...............
Whole Corn, per 100 ibs...........
Cracked Com, per 100 lbs....
Feed Cornmeal, per 103 lbs......
Ray, Fraser River, per ton.. 
Ray, Prairie,
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton......... .

Dairy Produce.

HMD'S FLEET APPEAL GRANTED BY $ 1.75 
4 2.00 
$ 1.65 
4 1.75 
4 1.6V 
4 1-65 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.8U 
$ 1.9V 
$ 1.9V 
$16.VV 
116.0V 
«22.00

Mining Industry On Sheep 
Creek Is Extremely Flour

ishing Just Now IS HER ALL IN THE FULL COURT 
YESTERDAY

Canadian Northern Official Resigns.
Winnipeg, April 22.—J. W. Dawsey, 

superintendent of the Canadian North
ern Railway at Dauphin, has reslged.

ALL per ton
The weather is still cold In the 

Kootenays, according to J. H. Scho
field, M. P. P., for Ymir, who was in 
town yesterday conferring with the 
government. Mr. Schofield said that 
In parts of the Slocan near Nakusp 
there is still two feet of snow on the 
level, and fears are experienced of ab
normally high water, when 
weather finally does set In. The riv
ers have practically not risen at all 
as yet, so there is a good chance of 
all the snow trying to go off at once.

In other respects, Mr. Schofield says 
that prospects are very bright in his 
district. The fruit trees have not yet 
budded out, so the late cold spring has 
not done any damage so far, and there 
Is every prospect of another good crop.

The mining situation on Sheep creek 
and itsi tributaries is exceedingly fa
vorable, said Mr. Schofield. The 
Queen has 24 stamps dropping night 
and day and is also working the Yel
lowstone, an adjoining property for
merly belonging to Messrs. Fulford 
and MacLaren, of Toronto. There

200 men at work In a camp 
which a few years ago was practically 
dead, and some extremely rich ore Is 
being shipped. Eastern American cap- 
♦i w com*n& ln and several proper
ties have been recently bonded for 
large figures, one property being under 

f0J, half a million. Altogether 
:hexT8i,tuatlon ln the country tributary 
to Nelson is exceedingly br ht.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen. 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ..............
Neufchatel. each ..............
Cream, local, each,,,,,,

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ......
Best Dairy ...........................
Vlctorla Creamery, per lb......
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...."
Comox Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. 
Alberni Creamery, per lb......

I
THE LOCAL MARKETS .10

(Retail Prices) .20

Danvers Osborn in Telegraph
ing Regrets to President of 
Navy League, Sounds Stir
ring Patriotic Mote

Decision of Judge Lampman in 
Case of Crompton Vs, the B. 
C, Electric Company Re
versed in Vancouver

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
li. W. ANDERSON, SR.

.05

.IV
Red. Cabbage, per lb. 
Tomatoes, per lb. ...
Beans, per la................
Beans, per lb. .....
Beets, per lb. ...........
Carrots, per lb.............
Parsley, per bunch .. 
Mint, per bunch .... 
Cucumbers, each 
Radishes, per bunch 
Asparagus, per lb. .. 
Lettuce, a head 
Garlic, per lb. ... 
Onions, 8 lbs, tor 
Sweet Potatoes. 
Rhubard, per lb.

.06warm
.35.26

•25 to 20.08in a fake 
that his

.45.05 to .15

.45.05

.40.03

.4 V.05
Deceased Was Old Timer and 

Former ,M, P, P, For 
Victoria

.40.10
Vegetables.

Celery, per head ...........................
Potatoes, per sack ......................
Potatoes, new, Cal., 3 lbs. 
Potatoes, Seed, per sack
Cauliflower, each ...........
Cabbage, new, per lb. .

.25
Many were the letters of regret re

ceived by the -chairman of last night’s 
Navy League meeting, but time would 
not admit of their being read. The 
following telegram is, however, one of 
the most Interesting and çovers the 
ground so well that the president has 
authorized Its publication.

Barn field, B. C., April 21, 1909. 
Clive Phillips-Wolley,
Navy Meeting, Theatre, Victoria, B. C.

“The fleet of England is her all ln 
all,” and every 'British citizen talcing 
part in a public meeting to perpetuate 
the true significance of the words grives 
personal evidence to the fact that a 
great patriotism animated by a loyal 
devotion to the flag, and love for the 
mother country, inspires every one of 
Britain’s sons beyond the seas. The 
strong man puts his house in order in 
times of peace and offsets the chances 
of national peril.

The spirit of the nation is alive. In 
the past the sons of the blood have 
shown they can offer their bodies for 
the Empire, they will also show they 
can make sacrifices if necessary to 
provide ships and increased arma
ments when storm clouds lower and 
the hand is on the hilt.

A powerful navy protects our coast 
lines, our shipping, our cables, and 
forges strong and true every link in 
the imperial chain. Under the strong 
arm of its protection the 
drum beat passes from post to post 
around our Empire.

A priceless heritage, we must ensure 
for posterity. It takes a submarine 
cable to fire a cannon and Bamfield, 
situated on the western shores of the 
Pacific Ocean, the future cockpit, is the 
first imperial outpost on Canadian soil 
connected w\h Australia by an im
perial strand and may prove a silent 
and significant factor in some distant 
day.

The full court, which is now sitting 
in Vancouver, yesterday granted the ap
peal in the case of Crompton vs. the 
B. C. Electric Railway Co. in which 
the jury awarded the plaintiff dam
ages in the sum of $1,000, a verdict 
which was nullified by a technical de
fense set up. It was against this de
fense that J. A. Aikman, of counsel 
for the prosecution, appealed.

The facts were that the plaintiff, a 
young fellow of 16 or 17 was sawing 
wood in his mother’s cellar one stormy 
evening, when his saw inadvertently 
touched the electric light Wire of tho 
lamp by whose light he was working. 
He was immediately stricken uncon
scious and his arm raadly burned. It 
seems that In some way, owing prob
ably to the storm, the light wire had 
become crossed with a high voltage wire 
on the same pole with the result that 
the house wire was charged with an 
abnormal pressure.

.05 .12%

.20 2.00

.05his .20 2.50 to 3.UU

.25 .203 lbs. .35 .08
Death laid a sudden hand on one of 

the neighborhood's most highly re
spected citizens yesterday morning in, 
the person of G. W. Anderson, senior, 

at his residence at

05 to.10
Fruit.

SPLENDID LAYING STRAIN. White 
Wyandottes; free range stock; eggs 
$2 for 15; $4 for 50; $7 for 100; incu
bator lots supplied at short notice. 
Spencer Percival, Sunnyside Ranci 
Pender Island.

Lemons, per dozen 
Figs, cookln 
Apples, per 
Apples, Oregon,
Bananas, aer <1
Figs, table, per lb. ....................
Raisins, Valencia, per l'a..........
Raisins, table, per lb..................
Pineapples, each .........................
Grapes. Malaga, per lb................
Grapes. Concord, per basket..
Cranberries. Cape Cod. ql..........

Mute.

25
per lb... 

per box
.08 to .lu 

$2 to 32.50who passed away 
Cedar Hill. The late Mr. Anderson 
had passed the allotted span of three 
score and ten, and during his career 
in Victoria, which extended over a pe
riod of thirty-nine years, had made 
many warm friends.

Deceased was an Old Countryman, 
born ln 1836 at Dorking, Surrey, and 
he emigrated to California in 1862. He 
was among the pioneers who made the 
strenuous overland journey across the 
continent, and many was the tale of 
human Interest which he used to tell 
in connection with this remarkable 
trip.

ate 3.009 .35 1,.25an- .15
.25 to.60 
.35 to .50 Births, Marriages, Deaths.25

•15
.20 BOM.

LIVINGSTON—At Yzabel, Sonora coun
ty, Mexico, on April 18, 1909, to the 
wife of Douglas Clermont Livingston, 
Esq., a son.

Walnyts, per lb............
Brazils, per lb............................... ..
Almonds, Jordon, per lb............. ..
Almonds. Cal., per lb 
Cocoanuts, each ......
Pecans, per lb................
Chestnuts, per lb...........

.30

.30

.75

STILL ND CLUE TO 
IDENTITY OF UNKNOWN

.25with 
the where-

Te jury brought in a verdict for 
31.000, but the defendants A. E. Mc
Phillips, K.C., urged that the action was 

it had not been started 
accident. He

.16 BROWN—At Union Bay, B. C., on April 
6, wife of Fred Brown, Agent Wel
lington Colliery Co., of a daughter.

.30

.25The first eight years of his sojourn 
. in the New World were passed on the 

western seaboard of the U. S. A., and 
in 1870 he came north to Victoria 
where he made his home. The report 

• of the wonderful riches and resources 
of British Columbia had attracted Mr. 
Anderson to these shores and during 
his long residence he never regretted 
the step he had taken. His first ven
ture in this city was in the bakery 
business, and in this he succeeded in 
building up a thriving trade on prem
ises in Fort street. For eight years he 
served as one of the city members in 
the local legislature, and the needs 

- of his constituents were always of 
primal importance in his work in this 
body. In the declining years of his life 
he purchased a farm at Cedar hill 
where he retired and devoted his lat
ter-day energies to agricultural pur
suits.

The arrangements for Interment 
in the bands of the B. C. Funeral 

. Furnishing company and the obsequies 
will take place on either Saturday or 
Sunday.

barred because 
within six months of the 
quoted in support of his contention a 
clause in the charter of th^é Consoli
dated Railway Co., contained such a 
limitation.

flik a20Col. salted, per l’b........... ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .

smoked, per lb 
sh, per lb. 
Herring ..

.10 to .13 

.08 to .10
MA**XBD.

NANKIVELL-BAYLIS—On Wednesday, 
14th April, at the Archbishop’s Pal
ace, St. Andrew’s church, Victoria; by 
the Rev. Father Brabant, Mary, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Baylis, Fairfield Road, to Lieut. J. H. 
Nankiveil, R. N., son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Nanklveli. Butterworth, Cape Colony.

BURGESS-MALCOLM—At St. John’s 
church, Broughton St., Vancouver, on 
Wednesday, April 14th, by Rev. A. J. 
McGUlivray. Arthur Stanley (Ted) 
Burgess to Louise Milne Malcolm. al8

Halibut,
Cod. fro 
Smoked
Crabs, 2 for ....................
Black Bass, per lb..........
Oolichans, salt, per lb 
Black Cod.
Flounder 
Salmon,
Salmon, fresh, Fed, per 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.. 
Shrimps, per lb.
Smelts, pei
Herring, kippered, per lb.__
Finnan lladdle. per lb............

Meat and Poultry.

.15
.06 to .08 

•12% 
.... .25
...........06 to u8
..........................12%
......................12%
...........06 to .03

r lb.. .08 to 10 
F*........... 10 to .12

Funeral of Man Found Near 
Rifle Range Two Weeks 

Ago Is Held
It seems that the B. C. Electric Co. 

has acquired all the rights and assets 
of the Consolidated Railway Company, 
including the Victoria franchise origin
ally granted to a different company, 
but Justices Irving and Clement held 
that the exemption mentioned was con
ferred on the Consolidated Railway 
Company solely, and under the wording 
of the clause could not roe transferred 
to an assignee of the company’s assets. 
Chief Justice Hunter remarked that he 
was not quite clear on the point, and 
would have preferred further time -in 
which to consider the matter before giv
ing his decision, but as his brother 
judges had made up their mind 
point, there was nothing to 
by holding up the judgment. The deci
sion of County Judge Lampman was re
versed and effect given to the jury’s 
verdict.

PAID FOUR DOLLARS 
FOR SUFFERINGsal t, per lb., 

s, fresh, per lb. 
fresh, white, pe

morning Then French- Canadian Vo 
the Country Was Ford 

Have It Shot |
After holding the body in the hope 

that the police authorities would be 
able to learn its identity, the funeral 
of the unknown man who was found 
lying dead on the beach near Clover 
Point rartge two weeks ago, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the under
taking rooms of W. B. Smith, Yates 
street. Rev. E. G. Miller conducted the 
services and interment was made at 
Ross Bay cemetery.

Beyond the man’s antl-mortem state
ment made to Mrs. Sutherland, 750 
Burdette avenue, where he 
that his name was O’Mara and later 
that his proper name was Ryan the 
local authorities have been unble to 
identify him. Photographs of the de
ceased have been sent to the police 
authorities in Stockton, California, 
where the deceased had stated that his 
sons were living ,and also to Auclc- 
sons were living, and also to Auck- 
to have come to this country. The 
effects of the deceased are now held at 
the police station, but there is not a iap 
particle of evidence therein to indicate 
who the unknown is. Until the au
thorities hear from Stockton or New I “My mother has tried to 
Zealand the identity of the man will | brother beat me and I cannot stand it

any longer. I am sick of life.”
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Montreal, April 22.—You 
Boudreas, of Beloeil, invest 
animal of the horse kind 
one morning, and shortly 
in St. Alexis street, Mo 
merciful bullet from a “H 
1er” put the poor brute out

It was Mr. Jackson, of 
Y.. who was primarily inst 
bringing to a finish the mi 
istence of the animal.

He sighted the sorry-loc 
men crawling along on 
feeble legs, with bumps a 
the inch more than one c 
and shoeless feet worn ve 
on the flesh.

Stopping the driver of 
wheeled hawkers’ rig, to 
poor animal was attached 
’phone message sent to 
the secretary for the Pre 
Cruelty to Animals, and s 
arrived on the scene the se 
Innés, and Inspector Walk 
stripping off the harness fc 
stretches of raw flesh un< 
lar, rfnd other injuries tha

BROWN-M’GEE—On Monday, 19th inst., 
by Rev. Dr. Fraser, Ada Barbara Mc
Gee, of Chemalnus, B. C., to John 
Alex Brown of this city.
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DEED.
May every success attend the meet

ing of the navy league.
ALLEN—On 13th inst., at 549 Niagara 

street, Matilda, the beloved wife of 
W. P. Allen, 
of Cornwall,

THROAT AND WRISTS
CUT WITH PENKNIFE

roomed, 75 aged 55 years; a ndtivu 
England.

God Save the King.
To Hold Customs Court.

Washington. April 22.—The Senate 
committee on finance yesterday per
fected an amendment on the tariff bill 
providing for the establishment of a 
customs court to hear cases appealed 
from the Boards of Appraisers. The 
court will consist of three members, to

DANVERS OSBORN.
ROBINSON—At Royal Jubilee hospital, 

on Thursday, April 15, 1909, George 
W. Robinson, of this city, aged 50 
years, l month.

CORPSE CREMATED •0-

New York, April 22.—When a New
haven railroad train arrived at the 
Grand Central station last evening a 
young woman, believed to be Bertha 
Beatrice Hubbell, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
was found in a lavatory of one of the 
cars with her throat and wrists cut 
by a pen knife which she held on her

Great Northern ‘in Vancouver. Royal Household, a bag......... ..
Lake of the Woods, a bag.__
Royal Standard, a bag............. ..
Wild Rose, a bag ......................

bag

31.90 
31.9%
81.90
31.90 
$1.90 
$7.75 
$1.75 
$6.80

Vancouver, April 22.—Work has been 
commenced on the Great Northern’s cut
off across the east end from the head 
of False Creek to the company’s pro
perty on the inlet front, just east of 
Hastings mill.

With all the ceremony Incident to 
the burial services of the Hindu the 
body of Nip Singh was cremated yes
terday afternoon on Fraser street, 
Esquimalt. The deceased, a young 
man of eighteen years of age, died on 
Sunday last of pneumonia, 
funeral was held yesterday from the 
undertaking rooms of W. B. Smith, 
Yates street, to Esquimalt. Twenty- 
five fellow Hindus followed the body 
to the funeral pyre, where the body

COOPER—In this city, on the 14th inst.. 
at the family residence, 417 Parry 
street, James Bay, Ann, the beloved 
wife of Charles Cooper, aged 62 years, 
a native of Hertfordshire, England. 

81.70 JACKSON—At St. Allans Priory. Wal- 
12.00 I lingford, Berks, England, on the 11th 
87 75 < April, Robert Edwin Jackson K. C, 

tate of Victoria. B. C., aged 83. a*20

Calgary, a 
Hungarian, per bbl.. 
Snowflake, a bag . . 

flake, per bblTea grown at an elevation of 6,000 
feet and upwards, where soil and cli
mate combine to give that delightful 
fra garance and delicious flavor, is 
used in “Salada.”

Snow 
Drifted 
Three Star, pe 
Moffet's Best.

:
The per sack 

per bbl... . 
Foodstuffs.

Bran, per 100 los...............
Shorts, per 100 lbs......

Mrs. Jenkins Leaving.
Mrs. Jenkins, the school trustee who 

has been in ill.-health for a consider
able time, leaves this evening for Van
couver to recuperate.

She had written a note saying she 
Intended to take her life and added 

have my Its purity and 
strength make it much more econom
ical to use than other teas.

SMITli—At San Francisco on April IS, 
Willjam Thomas, second son of Mrs. 

Smith of this city.
$ 1.60 
« 1.60remain undisclosed. A.
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D. & A. LA VIDA
A la Spirite New Models New Models 
$1.50, $2.25 $1.00, $1.25 $6.25, $7.50.
$3-50. $4-50 $2.25, $4.25

Directoire

C-BW. B.
Nuform 

$1.50, $2.00 
$2.25, $^.75 

Reduso 
$4.50

Special 
$6.75 for 

$375
Special
$275 $1.50
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